
 

   ‘Be inspired……achieve your potential’  

     

 

  
 

We are pleased to be able to offer more clubs once again!        10th September 2021 
The clubs will run from Monday 20th September up to Friday 26th November.  CLUBS WILL 

FINISH AT 4:20  

CLUB YEAR TIME RUN BY 

Lego  Y1-6 Mondays after sch Mrs Starr in Beech Class (out through front door) 

Art  Y2-6 Mondays after sch  Miss Metcalfe in Sycamore (out through back door) 

Football (because of 

staffing/ volunteer shortages 

limited year groups for now)  

Y4-6 Mondays after sch Mrs Perry on the football pitch (out through back, 

field door) 

Colouring  All Tuesdays lunch Mrs Sharpe in Chestnut Class  

Yoga  Y1-6 Tuesdays after sch Mrs Brough in Beech Class (out through front door) 

Cake decoration Y2-6 Tuesdays after sch Mrs Ward in Cookery Room (out through front door) 

Crafts  Y2-6 Tuesdays after sch  Miss Lamb/Miss Wakeman in Chestnut (out through 

classroom door) 

Gymnastics  Y1-6 Wednesdays after sch  Mrs Hunter-Dale in hall (out through back door) 

Computing Y3-6 Wednesdays after sch Mrs Martin in Beech Class (out through the front door) 

Gardening  Y2-6 Wednesdays after sch 

up to half term 

Mrs Pell in Chestnut Class and garden (out through 

classroom door) 

Nature and gardening Y1-6 Thursdays after school Miss Ceku in Sycamore Class and garden (out through 

back door) 

Cookery Y2-6 Thursdays after school Mrs Wren in Cookery Room (out through front door) 

Fitness circuits Y3-6 Thursdays after sch Mrs Keates in the hall (out through Oak class door) 

Remember there is also the PTA swimming club on Monday evenings! 

Please complete the slip below and return as soon as possible and assume that your child 

has a place once you have sent in the slip unless you receive a note to say otherwise.  If 

you are selecting cookery club, please tick a 2nd choice if there is another thing they would 

like to do on Thursdays as cookery club is always over-subscribed so we will keep a waiting 

list and allocate a group every few weeks. The same applies to cake decoration club too! 

Best wishes, Nicki Brough 

 

Name of child ………………………………………………………………………Signed……………………………………………parent/carer 

 

Club When Please 

Tick  
Club When Please 

Tick  

Lego Mon after sch  Gardening Wed after sch  

Art Mon after sch  Computing Wed after sch  

Football (Y4-6 only) Mon after sch  Gymnastics Wed after sch  

Yoga  Tues after sch  Nature / Gardening Thur after sch  

Colouring Tues lunch  Cookery Thur after sch  

Crafts Tues after sch  Fitness Circuits Thur after sch  

Cake decoration Tues after sch     
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